
Don’t let the Weather 
Beat You To t

Get An Overcoat Now. Y
Here, very likely, is the 

style, length, weight and 
pattern you want.

We drdered these coats 
before the big jump in 
prices and we know you'll 
appreciate the excellent 
qualities at $20, $25. $30 
and $35 in winter weights. 
Full range of qualities, $20 
to $45.

(dlmonr’t, 68 Kinf St.

with the curtailment of wooden ship 
building but also concerned readjust- 
ment of the ateel programme, these 
utterances are regarded as significant 

"The time has come,” Mr. Hurley 
stated, “when we must begin 
up. This easing 
applied to steel ships as 
wooden ones, but as the number ot 
vooden ships already completed added 
to the number contracted for 
which be constructed, will fill the de 
mand for ships of that kind, 
curtailing production beyond that 
point
programme will be completed by the 
end of 1919, as we are making n<> 
contracts to run into 1920.V 1

Mr. Hurley àdded that in the pro- M 
cess of elimination of certain of tho JP 
shipbuilding projects those shipyards 
showing a very small production or 
which have failed to maintain the re
quired standard of industrial efficien
cy will of course come first, 
shipping board has already cancelled 
contracts for fifty 2,500-ton wooden 
barges and a like number of tug boats 
to haul them.

to ease 
up process must be 

well as

Therefore the wooden ship

The

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Nov. 3.—A slight distur

bance from the west, which his now 
dver the Lake region, has caused some 
showers this evening in Western On
tario, but with this exception, the 
weather today has been fair and mild 
throughout the dominion. Minimum 
and maximum temperatures:

Min. Max.
Victoria..........
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ... 
Medicine Hat . 
Moosejaw ... 
Winnipeg ....
London ..........
Toronto..........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ...
Quebec ...........
Halifax...........

44 50
... 42 
... 42

50
48

42 68
... 18 
... 30 
...28

52
62
53

33 49
... 32 46

36 40
30 40
36 50

Forecasts.
Maritime—Light to moderate varia

ble winds, mostly fair and mild.

;

•evetir, obtain various, that will be la ««erred to toe revoiut oaleU that 
but condition ancooeelrely through th»ï m'Sht t-e-oaUMlih the célébra- 
the winter. He should also keep hie Won with profit tô themselves. They 
apples so as to loot as few of them Aid It l^st year and Father Bug ran es 
aa possible from over ripeness or rot- te^e how they worked It. 
ting. A, soon aa the fruit 1» received "They had big posters printed an- 
It should be put In toe coolest place Pouncing toe great feast. Programs 
available without troet. A tempera were sent broadcast'giving minute !n- 
ture from 3d degrees to 36 degrees formation concerning toe services in 
Pahr. la but. If there Is a choice fn honor ,ot St. Francis. They told the 
the house, that with toe molster at- People that the holy sacrliice of the 
mosphera, each ae a celle* without a mass would be celebrated. The peo- 
furnace, would be toe better tor the pie were eager to hear mass, which 
air Is too dry for keeping apples well had not been celebrated for two years, 
in many houses. , and they came to Magdalena by thou*

If the applet are in good condition, sands. But no priests were allowed to 
they may be left in the barrel or box. celebrate the mass.
If. however, they shown signs of rot* “The visitors %nd pilgrims were 
ting they should be sorted and the un- greatly disappointed, but in fulfill, 
affected specimens wrapped in tissue ment of their vows and promises they 
or newspaper which lessens the dan- left their offerings, performed their 
ger of any rot spreading. If the room private devotions and returned to 
la very dry it will be better to put their homes with heavy hearts.” 
them back in the barrel or box after According to reports the promoters 
wrapping as they will shrivel less than collected $100,000. 
if more exposed to the air. It is im- * ** 1
portent to keep toe fruit in clean re- BRIGHTER IN ONTARIO.
cepfacles, otherwise they may absorb
unpleasant flavors. s

Among the best varieties of apple* Toronto, Nov. 3.—Reports from all 
In good condition early in the winter sources In Ontario indicate that in- 
are Fameuse or Snow, Rtbston, Pippin, fluent» has ceased to be an epidemic. 
Ilubbardston Nonsuch, Fameuse and At the city hall here today only three 
McIntosh Red are two of the moat pop- call* were received, in place of 150 
ular dessert varieties. These are weeks ago. *
both in good condition in November, The theatres in Toronto will re
but, while the Fameuese does not keep °Pen ™ Monday. The churches were 
well, as a nil., much after toe New “Ç™ ,tor two services today Instead 
Year, toe McIntosh grown In some «I» «• »rvlCB “ w»s ,he ca,e 
districts will keep In good condl- tor two Sundays. 
tion until March. The Ribston Pippin,
Ilubbardston and Tomkins King are 
three more apples of high flavor for
November and December or later. Jon- » . . N. , _T,,„
rc^aouSid.^sh CoSiUm^s* Oerman p^and* service cites the 
lu ffcnada ontlids Britlsh Coinnfcln, ls Vorwaert, of Berlin as confirming
from utatJ and he the report that Phillip Scheldermann,
from the Western States and can be the Soclall8t leader In the Reichstag 
depended upon until about the New tly(] member without portfolio in the 
Year. It 1. a handsome apple of good German cabinet, had addressed to 
uuailty After toe New Year1 toe Non Prlnce Maximilian of Baden, the im- 
tl orn Spy is, perhaps, the most popu- perlai chancellor, a memorandum on 
lar apple in Canada but as the supply the necessity of the retirement of 
Is limited and they can be kept until Emperor William. The step was 
late in the winter or spring, some of taken, it is added, after an agreement 
the sorts which do not keep well much had been reached by the presidents 
after mid-winter may be used first, of the Reichstag parties. •
Among such are Rhode Island Green- ----------- ----------------
ing, Baldwin. Wegener and Esopus 
Spltzenburg. For late winter and

KAISER MUST GO.

the police court.
Saturday morning George Donovan 

spring, in addition to Northern Spy. va- who was arrested on Pandock Street
Golden^ssrt"toxbury "ï«,î drunk: wlth » bottle of lemon ex-

lu°boxes^from'the^WedG^YteHow'Nww- waT relcased'à' Eho^Tmè ago“n 
town, Winesap, Stayman JVtneyp and pontje<j sentence, was before the

for the beet cooking. There are other flne srandmK agalnst hlm' 
good varieties. Washington, Oct. 29—A general revi

sion of the shipbuilding 
affecting the output of steel as well 
a* wood vessels, appears at hand. How 
far this will go no one here would sav 

have been profiting considerably by tonight, but Chairman Hurley of the 
promoting

programme.CATHOLICS BUNCOED.

Revolutionists in western Mexico

celebrations shipping board Is quoted as saying in 
the people and appropriating Philadelphia that the time to begin 

easing up on construction has 
At the same time Director General 

Rev. Eugene Sugranes of San Antonio. Schwab of the Emergency Fleet Cor- 
It has long been the practice for the poration declared : 

people of the states of Sonora, Sinaloa “We are no longer meeting an 
and other states of Mexico .to go to emergency now, as the emergency per- 
Magdalena, Sonora, by the thousands iod Is past. What we are striving for 
In October of each year to participate r.ow is economy and permanency of 
In the great feast in honor of the production, 
cherished St. Francis Xavier In the should now be the slogan, 
parish church. The Catholics present Taken in connection with the ito- 
their offerings of money at the shrine portant conference last week, which 
of the church and this usually it is now known had to do not only

religious
among
the money offerings according to the

Economic permanency

f'

■

MACHIAS, ML, CANADIANS 
BANKER GONE CAPTURING VALENCIENNES Ÿ0WN

HELD DAY AT 
ROCKWOOD PARK

\About One Hundred Y. M. C. 
A Boys Enjoyed a Mock 
Bottle—The Whites Proved 
Victorious Over the Reds.

Charles W. Albree, Assistant British Storm Steel Wprk» 
Manager of Eastern Trust 
and Banking Co., Had Influ
enza—Believed He Com
mitted Sucide.

IN FULL RETREAT.
Held -By Germans, 
Taking St. Saulve. With toe Anrerlc.n Forcée north

west of Verdun Nov. 3.—(By The Aseo- 
elated Press)-—American aviators late 
today reported that the Germans to 
the east of the Meuse appeared to bo 
in full retreat. The aviators' messa
ges said that fill roads funning north
ward were packed with troops, artil
lery and trucks..

With the American Forces north
west of Verdun, Nov. 2.—(By The As
sociated Press)—rAt five o'clock this 
evening the American advance west 
of the Meuse had progressed to a line 
north of Bois Des Logos; northward 
to west of Thenorgues ; north-north- 
oast of Buxancy to Fosse ; northeast 
to Hovart; thence to Villere-Devant- 
Dun, to one kilometre north of Doul- 

thence following

HAIG’S MEN TAKE
5,000 MORE HUNS

The Field Day held by the Y. M 
C. A. at Rockwood Park on Saturday 
afternoon was in every way a great 

all that Machlas, Me.. Nov. 2—Charles W.
Albeo, assistant manager of the Ma- D . » t* .i r o.
chias branch of the Eastern Trust & -British Vapture riarrilet Or ot. 
Banking Co., and long one of the most 
able and efficient business men of the 
town, is missing and believed to be a 
suicide. His hat and coat were found 
yesterday just above the Machias dam 
and it is supposed he ended his life by 
Jumping into the river at that point 
and was carried over the dam or 
through the sluice, and his body swept

It is not known that after bitter fighting for more 
there is any discrepancy in his ac- twenty-four hours in 
counts at the bank. 0f the town. The Germans fought

tenaciously to retain Valenciennes, 
but the British overpowered the enemy

•access. The weather was 
could be desired and the boys seemed 
to give full vent to the abundance of 
mrplus energy they had been storing 

up during the long wet spell.
The Whites, commanded by ( apt. 

Horace H. Wetmore left the “Y 
building at 2.10 p m. and went direct
ly to.the park where they took up 
their position on Hill 70.”

At 2.30 p.m the Reds under the 
tommaiid of (’apt ('has G. Jordan, 
proceeded to the park

It was fully 3 o'clock before the 
■couting parties of the Reds could 
be seen spying out the enemy’s lines. 
They hud divided their men into two 
sections One advanced on the Hill 
from the Lily Lake side while the 
pther section attacked from the rear, 
friving the Whites to the centre of 
their fortifications The attack al
though well planned failed, as the two 
ittacklng parties did not strike to
gether and the enemy succeeded in 
fflercing their lines and in taking 
many prisoners The Whites, how
ever. lost their commanding officer, 
and soon the Reds recovering Irom 
their unsuccessful attack reassembled 
their forces and succeeded in taking 
the flag of the Whites, which floated 
from the summit of the Hill. Th 
\\ere able to hold this till the end 
the attack.

At 4 o'clock reinforcements were 
(put from Headquarters 
after this the Reds in mns-sed forma
tion made a most desperate attack 
on the rear of the Whites forces 
was during this onslaught that, the 
•aptain of the Reds was able to plant 
iis flag on the Hill. It did not remain 
.here long before it was captured by 
the opposing forces who retained pos- 
■ession of this much coveted trophy.

At 4.4." a whistle sounded 
headquarters announcin 
should assemble on the

Hubert and French Alsq 
Forge Ahead.

(By The Associated Press)
Valenciennes has fallen. Canadian 

troops captured the important town
far down river

the area south
son. to the Meuse ; 
the Meuse.

than sixty cannon, scores of 
77's, dozens of 140's, numerous howit
zers of all varieties and hundreds of 
machine guns were captured by the 
Americans during the advance of Frt 
day and Saturday.

Vast quantities of ammunition and 
war material of all kinds 'fell into 
their hands.

Had the Influenza.
Derangement from overwork and 
sibly from effects of an attack of resistance in desperate struggles.

With Valenciennes gone the Gerinfluenza two weeks ago is believed to 
have bt-t*n the cause. "Besides more mans not unlikely will have to give up 
than his usual busy hours in the bank Tournai and to retreat both in Flan- 
he had kept up work made necessary d^rs an(j H0Uth of Valenciennes. Brlt- 
by the illness of others in the institu- fsh possession of the town and the 
tion: had recently taken over the Cur area east of the Scheldt, south of 
us Insurance agency business, was Valenciennes, outflanks the enemy

n6 M,ard sfle5tion' positions in the Morman Forest, which 
treasurer of the Congregational church . . . Tt .
i.ntl registrar of the Sunday school and t ^ , !
had been working long hour,. For the evlde"t ,h»‘ lhc ™ >at re“' =
past week nr more his associates have or slllIer heaP' losses In attempting 
noticed that he was very nervous and 1° maintain insecure positions from 
not up to his usual efficiency. Ghent to the region of the Aisne. The

He lived at the family homestead at main German positions behind tho 
60 Court street, both his parents being present front is I he Antwerp-Namuv- 
dead, and Thursday night although Mete line, 
his housekeeper. Mrs Lambert, had 
supper ready at the usual hour he did 
not come until nine o'clock. He left
soon after, saying that he was going been captured by the British, 
to the bank. Returning later he rettr- Field Marshal Haig reports that 
ed but about midnight called tho Valenciennes was taken by tho Cana 
housekeeper and sail that he was go- dlan troops under General Currie, who 
ing to the bank to look after some- have passed through the town. The 
thing he thought he had left out of fighting began with yesterday’s Brit- 
the vault. That was the last time he j3h attack ,->outh of Valenciennes ami

continued throughout the night. 
Further important gains were made 

nd the coat and hat which were by the British troops east of Valen- 
later identified as belonging to the clemies Picla Marshal Haig reported 
misstng man. Previous to entering rrom Uoa(lquarters tonight. The vll- 
the employ of the bank. Mr. A bee was , „r Marly was captured, end Brit-

[he *•? “r r ,st.rrconnected with the bank for the past \
eleven years. He was a past master ed attavk9 *y l,he^ B itish south of 
of Harwood Lodge. F. and A. M.. and Valenciennes and by the Americans 
interested in other local institutions. we9t °* tiie ^euse brought the enemy 
He was the son of ('hark-s Albee. who ouly local gains of territory,” says 
died last June, surviving Mrs. Albee the evening communication from 
about ten years. headquarters.

ITALIANS IN TRENT.
Rome, Nov. 3.—The Italians have, 

captured Trent, one of Austria's chief 
fortified towns In the Tyrol, according 
to the war office announcement to
night.

Italian forces have landed at Triest 
and the Italian tricolor is flying from 
the ctstle and from the tower of San 
Giusto.

Italian cavalry have entered Udine.
Italian and Allied forces in 

drive in northern Italy have captured 
100.000 Austro-Hungarians 
ian war office announced today that 
more than 3,200 guns 
taken

The Italian» have occupied Rovere- 
to, thirteen miles south of Trent.

ey

and shortly Attack Confirmed.

London. Nov. 2.—Valenciennes has
It

their

The Ital-

have been
was seen alive, as far ns known. Men 
going to work yesterday morningthat all 

mous Hill.fa
which was soon crowded by more 

all eager to 
off the hon

ALLIES CAPTURED
362,355 TEUTONS

than one hundred boys, 
know which side carried
trs of the day.

Both sides showed that they had 
good plans. The strategy of the Reds 
\n capturing the commanding officer 
of the Whites and in taking their 
ag, and also in bringing on the sur

prise attack from two different quart
ers is worthy of special mention.
Their men were well concealed and 
showed that they were much better
Sit Xiïr îZïTre 5S KAISER SENDS BAGGAGE
to hold their position aeainst all j Tf) SWIT7FRI AND
comers, although hard pressed at | erican
times, and at no time were thev dis- „ ~~ ~ columns between the Aisne and the
bdged from the Hill. They also (Continued from Page One.) Meuse, have penetrated the German

succeeded in capturing the largest i Tim I comes to a close a period positions between Champigneulle and 
number of prisoners. - j which will stand in honor before the Aincreville, according to the official

Needless to «a> the staff officers ' e>"P9 of future generations. Despite statement from general headquarters 
had a rather difficult time in coming' -iH struggles between invested author- today. The Americans have gained 
to a decision as to the successful side ! tty and aspiring forces it has render- 
end it was only after a great deal of ; ed possible to our people that tre- a powerful artillery preparation 
deliberation that they decided in favor ; niendnus development which imperish- preceded the attacks carried out by 

-, tile Whites, who wen by a very ! ably revealed itself in the wonderful the French and Americans for the 
narrow margin. achievements of this war. purpose of securing an opening on the

Captain SC B. Stokes J H Maughan "In the terrible storms of the four Aisne. 
îtlfT «Ft a nrPCem°fi (,he Y M C A vears of war, however, old forms During the night of Friday. Valen- 

actea as omciais have been broken up, not to leave their ciennes was evacuated without moles-
| ruins behind but to make a place for tation. 
i new vital forms

This is Grand Record of West
ern Campaign Since July I 5i

Paris. Nov. 3—(Havas)—Since the 
great offensive began on the western 
front on July 16 last the Allied armies 
Have cafrtutssd' 362,:S55 prisoners, in
cluding 7.990 officers, as well as 6,217 
canonn; 38,622 machine guns and 
3,907 mine throwers

The Allies during the month of 
October captured 108,34:t prisoners in
cluding 2,472 officers, as well as 2,064 
cannon ; 38,622 machine gnus and 
1,193 mine throwers

Berlin Admits It.
Beilin, Nov. 2 - Via London—Am 

divisions, attacking In dense

territory beyond Bayonville.
RAGES IN S. AFRICA.

il. via London, 
Press despatch

Cape Town. 0:
Nov. 3—(Canadi 
from Reuter's Ltd )—Some idea of 
the magnitude of Hie influenza scourge 

be gained from the fact tjiat al
most every \illnue has sustained lqfcs- 
68. Besides 00 victims in Cgpe 
Town. 4.500 in Kimberley, the known 
deaths tod 
600 each i 
bosch. Dur an escaped with only 47 
deaths. Naturally it was the colored 
population that suffered most, but 
latterly 
septic pneumonia.

The outstanding feature of the epi
demic has been the success of the in
fluenza vaccine from the government 
Ihacteriologb »1 laboratories, 
has proved to be a wonderful preven
tive and saf uuard against pneumonia 
while some doctors achieved remark
ably satisfactory results from inocu
lation during illness.

HALIFAX LIGHTSHIP 
ON FIRE, GOES DOWN

Haig’s Statement.

Speaks of Gloom. 2.—Field MarshalLondon. Nov
Haig’s statement tonight reads:

Determined local fighting continu’d 
throughout the day on the battlefront 
south and east of Valenciennes. We 
made good

, , ,, .... . Mnresches and east and norths of
The proposals of the Allied govern- PrcreallIi capturing the hamlet of 

ments which are now adopted and ex- Hubert and the firms in that 
tended owe their origin to this con- . , ...
vlction T. however, with my exalted VTof Valenciennes we hold the 
allies, endot-e these decisions of par , „r Marlv and our advanced de-
Marnent In firm determination, so far h*enta haïe entered St. Saulve. I#
a, I am conrerned. to eo-operate ,n operation we cautured two tanks, 
heir full developnlent convinced ha lvhlc]|Phai, been used hy ;he enemy in 

I am thereby promoting the weal of M counterattacks yestor
the Oerntan people_ ; and took several hundred

The Kaiser * office le one of ser-1 {s0. r8
vice to the people. May. then. Ihe, ’’"a ’ eueiesaful minor operation took 

! rrder n'n*f 1,1 th,e <001' P°*«» i place this non lng we tt of l.nndrecles. 
W1C1 °"r l'eoÇc need in order toUv advanced our lines and took a 

Yarmouth. N. S„ Nov. 3- Tlte schoon 1 support the trials which are hanging 0| prisoners "
er John A. Blckerton from New ^rkl nver ,he pniplre, and with a firm step j 
for Halifax with six hundred tons of within a.bright future from the gloom 
bard coal, went ashore last night on j of the present.
Tusket Island Shoals, near Yarmouth. ,

The captain mistook his bearings. It 
was not possible tonight to obtain par-1

total 1,000 in Pretoria; 
.imnesburg and Stellep-n .1After the achievements of these 

...» ^ov The lightship times the German people can claim
Hali.ax in port from her station of ; hat no right which may guarantee a 

harbor for annual overhauling, j fre-f amj happy future shall be with- 
anight fire late Saturday night at the h6M from thein. 
marine and fisheries wharf and sank | 
it the dock under the weight .of water 
poured into her by tire engines and 
tire boats.

The vessel was damaged consider
ably by the blaze but is not beyond re
pair. The cost of refloating and repair
ing lier is estimated at abo 
The fire started in the galley. All on 
board were given timely warning and 
vreaped unharmed

progress northeast of man\ whites succumbed to

This

ut $-'U,i)00.

N. S. AIRSHIP DISABLED.
SCHOONER ASHORE.

3.—W. A. Black sub- 
scribed $100,Oim personally to the Vic
tory Loan > i ,-ierday. and the Eastern 
Trust Company $375,000.

A hydroplane was flying over west
ern Nova Scotia in the interest of the 
Victory Loan, ’•cached Lunenburg and 
Liverpool in good style, and delivered 
messages from the premier of Nora 
Scotia.
ever, one of the hydroplanes, In round
ing a small schooner In the harbor, 
met with an accident, damaging her 
starboard wing to such an extent that 
the continuance of the itinerary had 
to be abandoned until repairs are

Halifax. No

Take Numerous Villages.

Paris. Nov. 2.—The Germans 
I retreating acrors the Argon ne Forest 

inrt the French forces are dose upon 
I them, having captured today, accord- 

to the announcement of the war 
, fflee, numerous villages and woods.

“Berlin, October 28. 1918
"(Signed)

(Countersigned) “Max, Prince of 
Baden ”

WILHELM, l.R "

ticulars of the schooner's condition
On leaving Liverpool, how-

Poseible Abdication.GLASS OF SALTS Basel, Nov. 2.—Regarding the re
ports that Philipp Scheidemann, So
cialist leader and secretary without 
portfolio in the German cabinet, had
addressed a memorial to Chancellor pwELLINQ_At Clifton.
Maximilian on the abdication of Em- : 
per or William, a semi-official state-1 
ment from Berlin declares no such 
memorial exists.

DIED.

Novem
ber 1, Oebome M. Flewelling. age 
75 vears, leaving three children, 

A. R. Wetmore, Clifton: Mrs. BRITISH STATEMENT.Mrs
A C. Barr. Fredericton. Mr. H. N. 
Flewelling. Sussex, and one brother, 
Rev J.E. Flewelling, of Canterbury. 
Station, to mourn.

If your Back hurts or
bothers you, drink lots 

of water.

Bladder "It is not Impossible, however.” the 
statement adds, “that this question 
was touched upon in correspondence 
exchanged between Secretary of State 
Scheidemann and other secretaries 
and governniental chiefs during the 
illness of the chancellor, ‘which re
stricted personal communication be
tween members of thq government.”

It is reported that in an attempt to 
save the crown he took the head of a 
çabal gotten up by the military party 
against t%e government, but that the 
latter was too hastily established. 
Any plea which aims at the establish
ment of a military dictatorship has no 
chance of success, the message de
clares. It appears that the emperor 
is now refusing to take any notice of 
the acts of the government. Every
thing is represented now as depending 
upon the attitude the general staff 
may adopt.

The Socialist Vorwaert* importunes 
the emperor to prove his courage by 
abdicating, as an Immense majority of 
the people are against him. The Frank
fort Gazette, and the Munich Neuste 
Nachrichten express themselves simi
larly.

London, Nov. 3.—The text of the 
British statement reads :

“Yesterday evening the steel works 
southeast of Valenciennes, which the 
enemy had defended during the day 
with much determination, were taken 
by our troops.

"Our line was advanced for a dis
tance of one and a half miles east of 
the town, and the capture of the vil
lage of S-t. Saulve waa completed.

“As the result of two days of fight
ing on this front we captured 5,000 
prisoners, four tanka and a few guns.

"Beyond local fighting and patrol 
actions during the night there was 
nothing further to report from the 
British front."

AN—At the residence <if his 
Thomas Horsman, 

Rockland Road,

HORSM 
mother, Mrs.
Windsor Terraoe. 
on the 3rd inst., Albert E. Hors- 

need thirty years, leaving a 
three daught-

ur kidneys hurt and you| 
get scared and 

ur stomach with aproceed to load yo 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like j 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the bodiy's urinous 
waste and stimulates them to tfieir 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 600 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can't 
drink too much: also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces ci Jad 
Balts ; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and your kidneys 
jrill act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
V»mon juice, combined with llthla, 
<od has been ufced for generations to 

H lean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
'iso to neutralize the acids in urine 

o it no longer is a source of irrita- 
on, thus ending bladder weakness. 
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot In

jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water drink which

man,
loving wife, one son, 
ers, mother, seven brothers and one 
sister to

Burial Monday afternoon at Fernhlll 
cemetery. Funeral private. (Hali
fax and Boston papers please copy).

mourn.

WIGGINS—At her parents' residence, 
Queen street, November 2nd, June 
Ella Mav, aged two years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott Wig
gins. leaving three brothers and one

Funeral Monday at 10 a. m. Private.
GALLAGHER—Tn this city on the 

3rd inst., Thomas C. Gallagher, 
leaving his wife and one son.

Funeral from hie late residence, 203 
Douglas avenme. today (Monday) 
at 3.30. Funeral private.

SULLIVAN—On November 2nd, James 
J. Sullivan, son of the late Dennis 
and Letitia Sullivan,

ST. STEPHEN MAN ILL

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Nov. 3.—M. J. O'Don 

nell, the founder of the Montreal Cloth 
Ing House, on*, of the beet known 
business ho “
proprietor until compelled by fatlini 
health to retire a few weeks ago, it 
now critically ill at his home on Watei 
street. His business career was mark 
ed by honesty and integrity and In hit 
illness he has the sincere sympathy ol 
the community.

uses

A Great Struggle.\
Paris. Nov. 3—"There can be no

doubt," says the Temps, •that a great ers Emperor William seemed to show 
struggle is going on around the Ger- clearly that his supreme desire was 
man emperor’s person bet wen the In- not to aMIcate. So. the emperor’s 

everyone fluences which caused the war and rescript promises cooperation, not his 
-shouM take now and then to beep wish to main ta tn the oht regime and- resignation.- 'But parliamentary ext 
their kidneys clean and active. Try the partisan» of a new regime, more or sendee press upon him, even amidst bridge, Mesa., of Jobs Ward, fonnerti 
tola, also keep up toe water drinking, leas democratic, and of apeace for the Ms stag-whit* exhorts Him not to of St John, lit- Wardls survived hi 
and no doubt you wilt wonder what purpose of repairing Germany’s yield. Submlaaton la not aufflolent; he his wife who was Mira Helen Pitman 
haemne of your kidney trouble end strength. is summoned with more or lees defer- Mrs. Timothy J. O’Bourke of Borner
backache “By returning to general headquart- once to resign.- ville is a daughter.

John Ward.
The death 1a announced In

•j
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Ten Children in ' 
Are Left With. 

1 or Mot}

( SACKVILLEH/ 
CASES OF II

Heroic Newcastle 
Aided Sick, No 
monia.

^Special to The Standei
Fredericton. Nov. 

death In a week in th 
ward Feeney of Newmi 
this morning when bis 
lean, aged eleven yea: 
from pneumonia She 
"her parents, four hr 
sisters, all residing 
The funeral will be 
morning, with service 
Howland, Klngsclear.

Mr. and Mrs. Wend 
■ville have lost their I 
Shirley Agnes Hay 
from pneumonia, 
today. The funeral wi 
morrow afternoon at

Mre. Louise Clowat 
years old, died sudden 
at the residence of hei 
Thomas Sutherland, 
the house yesterday ti 
health. Heart trouble 
of death. The body 
Ludlow tomorrow for

Joseph Foremau dit 
hie home, Tay Falls, Y 
case ia a sad one aa hi 
four days 
dren. the 
ryoungeat only six wee

No More Houee
■Speolal to The Stander

Chatham, Nov. 8—T 
released from qua ran 
there now remain ot 
placard. There were nc 
ter day or today. A re 
I>oeted tomorrow forbic 
hold parties or privât 
their houses.

The death of Mrs. < 
reported today from V 
six miles from Chat! 
had Influenza aud the 
brought here for hurla

Better In Sat

Sb

ago. They 
eldest flfteei

BackvlUe, Nov. 3—T 
favored the influenza 1 
that faut, the situatic 
gradually Improving h< 
At first people who 
disease did not realiz 
aud after staying In t 
day or two, came ou 
many cases had a re 
nearly all the deaths t 
oases have been due 
An official estimate pit 
ot cases iu Sackville t 
at 400. This is prob&t 
estimate, as the dlsei 
very rapidly, and.no att 
to Quarantine. There 
more than 160 oases 
many ot these are Ugh 
6till many serious ci 
outside the town. Th 
tion In the town show 
prove ment.

Fr. Albert
Special to The Standar 

Newcastle, Nov. 2— 
hart, assistant priest e 
very low with pneumc 
fatigable attendance ot 
congregation.

Mrs. Lawrence Doylt 
ediov Doyle of Douglt 
IU with influenza.

There are no new 
other cases still afflict 
Improving.

(

CROSS, FEU
CHILD IS B

OR CD
Look, Mother 1 I 

coated give ‘‘C 
Syrup of F

Every mother realizi 
her children “CaUfori 
Figs,” that this is tt 
tive, because they loi 
taste and it thorough] 
tender little stomach, 
els without griping.

V Whan cross, Irritabl 
RÉ breath Is bad, stomaci
^ the tongue, mother! I:

toaepoonful of this t 
laxative,” and in a fev 
foul, constipated waste 
undigested food passes 
els, and you have a we 
again. When its little 
oi cold, throat sore, ha 
diarrhoea, indigestion, 
bar, a good “inside tie 
alwai s be the first tre 

MiUions of mothers V 
Syrup of Figs" bandy 
teaspoonful today save 
tomorrow. Ask your 
bottle of "California 6 
>vhlvh has directions t 
dren of all ages and gn 
on tlie bottle. Bewa 
felts sold here, so don 1 
the genuine, made by 
Syrup Company.”

Simple Way To
Tal

There can be nothin 
taking a convenient 11 
times each day until 
reduced to normal, 1 
purchase a case of Ma 
tion Tablets from yon 

l M you prefer, seud 75 
I Oo„ 864 Woodward 
' Mirh.) and foUow 

dieting, no exercise, 
want—be aa lazy as yc 
on getting slimmer, j 
part of Marmota Freec 
Is their Jtarmlessness,

4 Mm

K
■:
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Btre. J. A. Wolhe.

Threw Away Her Crutches
m m RS. WALLIS was cured of inflammatory rheumatism ten years ago, and tela la 
JY4 her very interesting letter how cure was discovered. The treatment used waa 

so effective that her system was restored to good condition, and she has had ex
ceptionally good health ever since.

In order that others may have the benefit of her experience she has kindly written 
this letter and allowed the use of her portrait Any reader wishing further . 
tars of her core will find Mrs. Wallis only too glad to do what she can to help tbeaâ

Mrs. J. A. Wallis, 17 House avenue, Brantford, Ont, writes :
"About ten years ago 1 was troubled with Inflammatory rheumatism, 

and my system was In a generally run-down condition. I tried several 
doctors hero and many different medicines, but received no benefit from 
any ot them. I kept getting worse, and became so bad that I had to use
two crutches to get around the house. One day I felt 'all In' and ___
pletely discouraged. The baby was sitting on the floor playing with a 
newspaper. She tore a piece off, and I happened to pick It np. ? glanc
ed over It, and my attention was attracted by a letter from ____ ___
who had been cured by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I had never tried this 
remedy, but decided right then to see what It would do for me. While 
taking the first box I found they were doing me good, ae they isiwHI U 
put more life Into me, so I continued the treatment, using box after - 
until I had taken 24 boxes. I felt so much better that I dM ao* abs4 
any more medicine of any kind, and have not taken any far yeas». WM 
Nerve Food relieved my rheumatism so I could do without the - ' *'
and I have enjoyed extra good health ever since. I can heartily __
mend Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to anyone suffering from either a rnr-dowv 
condition or inflammatory rheumatism."

This report should convince the most skeptical of the effectiveness of Dr. rh»g*i 
Nerve Food in enriching the blood, building up the system, and thereby wnif the 
cause of rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, locomotor ataxia, paralysis and worn 
dieeae— which prey upon a run-down condition of the body.

You can obtain Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food from any dealer or direct 
Bates ft Co., Ltd., Toronto. Me a box, 6 for $2.75. The portrait amd 
A W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author,^are on way bee.
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